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Seniors To Hold
Vesper Services

Authorities Accept
New Absence Plan

Senior Vesper Service will be held Sunday, June 7, at 4 p.m. in
the College .-\.uditorium. President Gaige will deliver a message to
the graduates.
::\Ion ignor Bernard J. Lennar of St. Margaret's Parish, Rumford,
will deliver the invocation. The Reverend F. Lawson Suetterlein will
read from the Scriptures. Rabbi ::\Iorris chusshein will give the
benedict:Jion.
l:nder the direction of ~Iiss
Gertrude E. ::\IcGunigle. the College Choir will sing "Alleluia" by
Thompson and ·'Agnus Dei'' by
Bizet. The graduates direc,ted by
.-\braham .-\. Schwadron will sing
Annual Class Day Exercises
the hymn ·'O ::\laster Let ::\Ie Walk will be held on Friday, June 12,
\Yith Thee··. The exercises will at 2: 30 p.m. on the State House
close with the singing of the Col- lawn. The program is as follows:
lege .-\Ima ::\fater.
Processional
Dr. Timothy M. Stinett, head
Refreshments will be served on Greetings: Mr. William C. Gaige,
of the National Commission on
the Esplanade following the exerPresident
of Rhode
Island
Teacher Education
and ProfesCollege of Education
cises . .'\nn Votolato is chairman.
sional Standards of the National
Class History: Mary McLaughlin
Education Association, will be the
Class Ode: Lucretia Atwater
p:·inci.pal speaker at CommenceClass Day Oration: Gay Blake
Adclt·ess
to Graduates:
Anna ment Exercises on June 13.

President
Gaige
announced
that the Administrative
Council
and the Faculty
Council have
approved
the proposed absence
plan with two changes.
The councils feel that student
should be allowed absences at
chapel, whereas the plan now
states that "Attendance
shall be
mandatory."
The councils also
suggest that the plan be continued
for a year before a committee
shall be formed to evaluate it. If
the plan proves unworkable before
that time, a committee shall be
formed at the end of the first semester as outlined in the plan.

Grads Plan
For Class Day

Dr. Stinett

To Speak

Gaige Offers
Tuition Idea

Riceans Pass
Constitution

I

Juniors, Seniors
Accept Membership
In Nat. Who's Who

The Adelaide Patterson Theatre
Collection. founded by the Dramatic League in honor of Adelaide Patterson, professor emeritus of the college, has been presented to President
Gaige for
the library. Professor Patterson
was formerly speech teacher and
dramatic coach at the college.

reviews

In order to enforce the regulations of the plan which states that
any student with an index below
2 .SO shall have no absence privileges, the councils have adopted
the following procedure. ~ames
of students who overcut shall be
submitted to the cleans of men
and women, who will make that
notation on the permanent
reference carci kept for each student.
:"\o other form of punishment
hall
be levied against the student.

philosophy

While reviewing the philosophy
of the ab ence plan with the students at a recent chapel meeting.
~fr. Gaige pointed out a number
of additions.

Gaige

lauds

relationship

Commenting on the almost unMarie
Walsh,
President
of
A native of Arkansas,
Dr.
animous decision of the Faculty
Class of '53
Stinett served as Superintendent
Council to accept the plan, ::\Ir.
Adcl1·ess
to
Underg1·acluates:
of Schools there for fourteen
Gaige expressed his approval of
Iris
Kinoian,
President
of
years. Tn addition, he has been
the close feeling of trust that exStudent Council
Student
Council
has
accepted
Presentation
of Anchor:
Anna Assistant State Commissioner of
ists between faculty and students
Walsh
Education and Director of Teach- the Vv.A.A.'s offer to pay for the which wa_ revealed in this dePresentat1·on
of WHO'S WHO
1953-54 Handbook, and will list cision.
er Education
and Certification
Certificates:
Dr
Frederick
the Handbook. as a separate orDonovan
·
wil h th e Arkansas State DepartClass Will: Kathleen Ball
rncnt of Education for ten years. ganization in its 1954 h d!!et

Student Council discussed at one
of their sessions recently the advisability of charging ··100 tuition
fee for all students of the college.
::\Ir. Gaige was present at th is
meeting.
The reason advanced for the
in-10va+ion
w;is twnfnlrl. f.'irst, it .fvy Oration:
Jane
KecUern
would give R.I.C.E. st ,der.ts ·, Co:iege Alma Mater
opportuinity to refute the state- Recessional to the Colleg·c
ment of students from other col- Planting of Ivy: Class Officers
leges that Riceans are obtaining a Class Sing:
Abraham Schwad1·on
iree education. Secondly, the added
Class Song Leader
income to Vhe college would result
Pianist: Rita V. Bicho
in tht ability of college officials to
:Members of the Sophomore
to deserving
grant scholarships
Class who will carry the Daisy
students, who find it difficul-t to
Chain through which the Seniors
maintain a job as well as conti111ue
in their caps and gowns march
their studies .. -\s yet nothing defiGregory.
Shirley
are Virginia
nite has been proposed. however.
Szarko, Barbara ;,fa len fan t, Jane
Whitehead, Patricia O'Dea, Florence Surowiec, Eileen Ryan, Barbara Finnegan,
Catherine
::\IcKeon, Beverly Gorman, 1Iargaret
Soares, Claire Finan, Joan RearRi:::eans, at the la st forum of don, Dorothy
\Vescott,
Janice
the year, accepted the revised Polke, Patricia Johnson, :-.Janey
constitution
which
will
ta e Reardon,
Marylou
::\IcKenna,
effect in September, ~953.
Joan
Barlow,
Jane
Finegan.
l n an effort to clarify the Stu- Carol
Warner
Ruth
:--Jorton
dent Assembly and Student ~oun- Denise
Francis,
Claire - Shiel:
cil's powers, major ch~ng~s m the Carol Silverman, Mary Shanley,
plan concerned the obiecti~es and Jean Anderson, Frances Wiggins,
Eilene Helaims. The manner of electmg the Marcia McCormick
presiclent and vice-president
of fand, Marie Pofi A~n Gendron
'
·
the Assembly has been radically
altered. Thi new system permits
nominations to be given by the
entire student
body. and prescribes a primary to select the
two nominees.

Dramatic League
Gives Collection

President

The philosophy states that a
student, when he has missed an
unannounced
test, may explain
his reason for absence and ask to
make up the test. ::\Ir. Gaige
pointed out that the profes or is
not required to give the test.
However, he may do so at his own
discretion.

Eight Seniors and Juniors will
be awarded certificates signifying
their acceptance into Who's \Vho
Among Students in American Colleges and Universities
on Class
Day, June 12. Students who will
receive this honor are John E.
Beverly, Edward D. Bresnahan,
Ruth Lanoie, Barbara A. Peterson, Anna Marie \Valsh, seniors;
and Donald Lyons, Barbara A.
Motte, and Corinne E. O'Brien.
juniors.

I~e

.1a::; :-_;erved

a~

execuLive

as-

sislant to the presiL:ent of the Universily of Arkansas, and as consultant to the State Department
of Education in revision of state
certification and regulations.
The author of several publications and text books, Dr.
tinett
has also contributed
articles to
various professional magazines in
the fielcl of education and is now
Editor of the Journal of Teacher
Education.

Council Sets
1953 Budget
r~o.lo,virig

is a list

of clubs

:.'1..nd

thPir allotments
fn,· 1gc..z._,4 a~
prepared by the college Financi,11
Committee, and approved by Student Council:
Requested
ANCHOR
Assembly
Choir
Classes
Dramatic League
HELICON
M,A.A.
Nature Club
Reserve Fund
RICOLED
Student Council
W.A.A,
I.R.C.

Passed

$1600
$1475
500
450
50
50
900
775
1200
1062
350
270
2600
2100
200
I 50
118.75
118
4000
3775
1300
1000
500
400
275
250
In addition. the Financial Committee has voted to go on record
Commencement
Exercises
of as favoring th e following proposals:
Rhode Island College of Educa1. Establishment
of a reserve
lion will take place Saturday,
fund.

Commencement
Program Set

June 13, at 10 a.m. in the Vet2. One per cent of total inerans' ::\Iemorial Building AudiContinued on Pa1;e 5
torium. President of the College,
:Mr. \Villiam C. Gaige, will preside. The academic
procession,
led by chief marshal Frank E.
\Vaile, is scheduled to start from
the college esplanade at 9:45 a.m.
The :u~nual Senior Tea for
Degrees of Bachelor of Educa- Parents will be held on Wednestion will be conferred on 107 day afternoon, June 3, from 4 to
5 p.m. in the College Reception
seniors of the college and 30
teachers in service. There are 35 Room. Parents of the members
aradL1at1·na class a 11cl mem
"'
,
candidates
for the degree of Of the o
i\1aster of Education.
bers of the college faculty will be
guests.
President Gaige will confer deThe receiving line will include
grees on the following seniors:
President and Mrs. William C.
English-Social
Studies
Gaige, Mr. Frederick J. DonoCurriculum
Helen Nancy Andry
van, Miss Catherine M. Connor.
Kathleen Ann Ball
:diss Mary M. Lee, Miss GerAlbert Anthony Cataldo
trude E. McGunigle, Miss Mary
Francis J. Cavarretta
T. Thorpe and five Senior Class
Emanuela Criscione
Jn~ette Marie Cullen
officers, Anna Marie \Valsh, Ann
Albert Ravmond Dalton
Devine,
Dorothy
Christiansen,
Richard Walter Hammond
Eleanor Gardner, and Catherine
Barbara Jane Jackson
::\fodelski. Pourers
will be the
Iri" Dziadzan Kinoian
Continu d on Page S, Col. l I mothers of the class officers.

Seniors Hold Tea;
Parents To Attend

.: ...ea

To Receive

uers

Keys

Sixteen members of the Dramatic League will receive keys
early this month signifying their
acceptance
into the Mu Rho
Chapter of Alpha Psi Omega, ~ational Collegiate Honorary
Dramatic Le:-tgue Society. To become
a member of this organization,
students
must have achieved a
minimum of fifty points in various
activities.
tudents
who have
qualified
for this honor
are:
Elsie
Bennett,
Josette
Cullen.
Ann Devine, Stacia Domnarski,
~ 1Iarie
Lennon,
Ann ::VIcAloon,
Catherine
.\1ary
:'.\IcLaughlin,
:.Vlurray
::Vlodelski,
Barbara
Stacey Swift, Ann Votolato, ::VIary
Cappelli, ~fary Geoghegan, Jean
::\IcHale, Jane Whitehead,
and
Barbara Finnegan.

C. Modelski Heads
I Final Formal Dance
The Senior Dinner Dance will
be held at the Sheraton-Biltmore
Hole] on Tuesday evening, June
ninth, from seven until twelve
o'clock. An annual affair, this
dance is the culmination
of all
the social events sponsored by
the graduating class, and is open
only to Seniors and their guests
who will dine and dance to the
music of Sam Kart's orchestra.
Catherine
A. Modelski is in
charge of the dance and is to be
assisted by Loretta Vaz, Edward
D. Bresnahan,
Emanuela
Criscione, Esther
Dawley,
Joanne
j Snow, Eleanor Gardner, ~ancy
Donohue. and Christine Gagnon.
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Adieu

Late News

Today the Anchor Board ays of their Alma Mater. The ideals
goodbye to the members of the which the College has instilled in
Senior Class. The College will miss them will be sorely tried in the
practical world; their accomplishthem. And though they will feel an ment will often seem una,ttainable.
occasional pang of nostalgia for Yet their efforts will not be in vain.
their student hours, for the most For it is only by the teaching of the
part !:'hey will be much too 'busy good, the true, and the beautiful
with their new duties ,to think often that mankind grows in grace.

Election of ANCHOR and
HELICON Officers Will
TakePlace June 10 at 7 p.1n.
in the A n c h o r Room

To Pay Or Not To Pay

Pres. Gaige Replies
Concerning Marriage

At a recent meeting with Student Council, President Gaige presented the idea of paying a tuition fee of ,perhaps $100 in addition to
the regular blanket tax. ::\Ir. Gaige pointed out emphaitically that this
was simply an idea for discussion. No administrative action has been
entered upon.
Speaking in favor of the idea, Mr. Gaige discussed the following
points. First, many disparaging comments are directed toward the
college and students because of the "Free Education". Payment of a
tuition would, he feels, help to develop a respect for the college and
students. Secondly, this education might mean more to the students if
they were required to pay for it. The majority of teacher's colleges
and state colleges cha:rge a tuition although it may be hidden under
the guise of "fees". Third, part of the money derived from the tuition
could be used for improving college facilities, thus lessening the
burden of the state. Revenue from a $100 tuition would amount to
approximately $50,000.
To care for students unable to pay the tuition, lVIr. Gaige suggests
that at least half the tuition fee ,be turned into a scholarship fund. In
addition to helping needy students, this fund would also attract
outstanding students from the state's high schools.
:\Ir. Gaige is interested in learning the opinion of the student
body concerning this idea. Is it, or is it not acceptable?
The main difficulty seem to lie in the possibility of an imposed
hardship for some student . However, the cholarship fund may take
care of that difficulty.
After reviewing and discussing the arguments stated previously,
the Anchor editorial board feel that payment of a tuition fee is a constructive step toward esta.blishing better community-college
relations.

A letter concerning the marriage situation at
R.I.C.E. was received recently by :\Iiss Shirley
Szarko, Secretary of the Student Council from Pre iden t Gaige. The letter is as follows:

This is the last article of
"Anchor Salutes" current series.
This Anchor feature will be revived next September.
just
With
commencement
around the corner, the Anchor
Salutes is dedicated to Edward
R. Morrow's radio series "This
I Believe." After four years of
professional
training, all graduates should have a working phi!osophy of their own. Some people,
however, are not so fortunate.
:\Iany wander aimlessly through
life with no definite goal or convictions. i\Ir. Niorrow, through the
vast medium of the radio, is in
an excellent position to reach this
group.
The use of renowned
people's creeds provides ample
philosophic
food for thought,
which could eventually lead to the
formulation of personal beliefs.
Perhaps the initial inspiration·
for this service came when Mr.
:\Iorrow was in England during
the past global conflict. The commentator was amazed at the calmness of the English people who
were under constant
threat of
German blitz bombing. Mr. Morrow became aware that the collectedness of the people sprang
from their beliefs - unified citizens with convictions who could
compose such sayings as "If your
knees knock, kneel on them."
As Mr. Morrow explains in the

foreword of his book This I Believe, he has remained fascinated
by the manner and method by
which people reach their beliefs
and, at the same time, gratified by
the demonstrable
fact that their
beliefs are not predictable. This
The next step was the solicitation of creeds. His solicitations of
creeds were not concentrated
in
one area but rather were diversitied and extend in the various vocational fields. A few numerous
contributors
include such outstanding people as Dimitri Metroplis, Bobby Doerr, Darryl F.
Zannick,
General Lucius Clay,
Lionel Barrymore,
Pearl Buck,
Charles P. Taft, and Normand
Cousin , to mention a few.
In its congratulations
this column could pay no greater tribute
to This J Believe than to cite Mr.
l\Iorrow's noble purpose and aim
which in itself should be more
than rewarding to this renowned
·news analyst.
"At a time when the tide runs
to the shore of conformity. when
dissent is often confu ed with
subversion, when a man's belief
may be subject to investigation
as well as his action, we have
thought useful to present these
brief statements
by people who
have attempted to define what it
is they believe." Edward R. Morrow has made a valuable contribution to ociety.

With a remarkable display of confidence in the
maturity of R.I.C.E.'s student body. the faculty
and administration
of the college recently voted
almost unanimously to accept the new absence plan
for a trial period beginning nex' September. This
plan differs from all others previously proposed in
that it means virtually unlimited cuts for those
students with an index of 2 .50 or over.
Although in the words of President Gaige. "This
is a step forward,"
Riceans must realize that
failure to accept the responsibilities
of attending
all classes except when there is a good excuse for
non-attendance,
will result not only in loss of this
desirable plan, but the probable adoption of a
strict "no cuts at all" policy.

Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor:
The Assembly Program
for the 1952-1953
Semesters have been met with great success. :\ll
those that participated in them have been enriched
culturally and educationally.
\Ve hope to continue these fine assembly programs next year.
I should like to express my personal thanks to
Miss Grace Healey for her wonderful help in the
production of these program .
Thanks to all those thait attended and also to
those that l1elped behind the scenes.
Gratefully your .
Raymond Hart.
Assembly Chairman. 1952-1953

Dear ~1iss Szarko:
I am gl'ad to clarify, to the best of my ability, the
issue of marriage of Rhode I land College of Education students. Actually, my letter to you of
December 18th, answers all three of your questions.
Your first question, "May a student at the college
marry before he or she goes out training, and . till
go out training," is answered in the affirmative. Since
the Board of Trustees does not feel that marriage
of college tudents comes under its jurisdiction, the
marriage of those students in no way changes their
status at the college. As tra;ining is a required part
of the college program, the student ,if m'arried, would
still be assigned to a training station. I shall qualify
this tatement by saying that the College would do
all in its power to place married students. 1 believe
that we would be able to do so. Only if -a station
were not available to a married student because of
the action, beyond the control of the College of
Education, of school systems, would a married student fail to have training.
In your second question you asked "lf for sickness, or any other legitimate reason, a tudent leaves
College, and after a period time comes back, com-

Seeing an inviting puddle of mud and leaves. a
b-rown horse named "\.iolet'' kneels and begins to
roll in the mud. Her frightened rider jumps off. The

pk:te!

hvr.;e

RflCHOR
by Henry Cote

Out With the Old

the

ac---.dernic

vvcrk

e':cept

f'">r tr.1ining.

2.:-:d

gets marriAd 8t any time before !he training period
-may he or she go out training?" The answer is the
same as for question one. If the s-tudent is readmitted in good standing after absence clue to illness, or
readmitted in good standing by the Administrative
Council, or the Faculty, for reasons other than illness, he would be eligi·ble for training just as any
other student would be eligible, whether he or she
is married or not.
I feel sure that the answers to the first two que lions provide an answer to your third que tion. Two
students at the College may marry each other without prejudicing their standing in the College. or any
part of the College program, including training.
May I add a further comment, student are free to
marry and to continue in the College program. When
students drop out of the college for any rea on other
than serious illness, accident, or ervice in the armed
forces, they sever their relationship with the college.
If they wish readmission they must apply for readmission as any other student would, the number of
students in the College at ,the time, and the disposition of the Admissions Committee, would be factors
in deciding whether the student should be readmitted
or not. In other words, marriage does not .change a
student's status, but leaving the College does.
One of the serious problems raised by married tudents in our training program is the uncertainty of
these students continuing in the training program
for the full emester. Many school systems depend
upon having two trainee under one teacher thus
taking care of two classes. The judgment of married
student
in handling theiT training program faithfully will unquestionably have an influence upon the
success of our placing married students in trai•ning
rooms.
Students who become pregnant before their training period should not accept appointments to training rooms, but should notify the Director of Training as soon as they know. l\Iarried students who
become pregnant after they have started training
should be able, under normal circumstances, to finish
the semester's training.
I hope these comments will darify the is ue if
our relationship to married students.
Sincerely yours,
William Gaige,
President

Getting to the Bottom
Of Things
b::,•Shirley Szarko

Lchind

ju"Ylf'S a.nd tt:r:1s.

e::-:cited b_,.. t 1~e c;<·hi

bition. His :·iuer c .. ·os .him by pulling in on tLe reins.
The riding instructor comes galloping back. jumps
off his hor e, calms the rider, forces ·•Violet'' to hi
feet, and help the rider back into the saddle. Then
the line of apprentice riders continues on its way
through the bridle paths of Lincoln \\·oods.
What dri\'es these people to take up riding? \\nat
do they get out of it besides aching muscles and the
possibility of a mud bath or accident?
A beginner finds it hard to describe the mixed
feelings of triumph and trepidation when she overcomes her fears and first its in a saddle. She feels
the bignes of the horse, his excitement, his desire
for movement.
Sunlight bathes her and the horse as they begin
their ride. The woods are still around them, except
for the music of an occasional breeze. The moist
ground, ferns and pines send up an intoxicating
fragrance. The be ,itching loveliness of green leaves
and flowering dogwood fill her eyes. The steady walk
of her hoP e soothes and bani hes her fear . She
senses the rhythm of his walk, and rider and horse
begin to move as one. She develops confidence in her
own powers of will as her commands are quickly
obeyed.
Vnder instruction, she learns to trot, to sit erect
in the addle, maintaining her balance under movement. When first she master the trot a feelino- of
exhilaration sweeps over her and she f~els the r~shing wind against her body. Then the faster gait of
cantering i learned. In all of this the rider gains a
great satisfaction,
a relief from -the mechanized
world. The mu cular aches di appear after the first
week and only the pleasure remains.
. The W AA sponsors an hour of riding instruction each week at the Lincoln Woods Riding
Academy at a fee of 50c per student.
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Speaking of Jobs

Julia

Fun

Rogers

points

out principles

of water

cycle

at the Fair

by Clare Renasco
The Science Fair, of course. Some of the budding scientists at
R.I.C.E. really had a few laughs out of their projects. There was
excitement though at this fair and some pretty interesting things to
see - Iike Yluriel Hadley's beautiful aquarium - all of the sophomores
were playing the role of expectant fathers for ·Muriel's Black }Iolley
fish. But alas and alack we all turned our back and the babies were
gobbled up as the piece de resistance by the other fish. To add to our
anxiety two sweet little turtles were gasping and drowning right
in front of our eyes before Dr.
Leonelli told us that •they needed
stones to crawl out of their puddle.
Last minute difficulties provided
a few laughs. Then Joan Little set
up her question and answer boa,rd.
Who could help but laugh when I
July 4 came up as the answer to
R.I.C.E. was host to a group of
Who is The President - her wires
University of Rhode Island Stuwere crossed!
A slight case of St. Vitus Dance dents who presented "The Little
was seen in the early morning of Foxes" recently in the :i1usic
the first day. Jane Whitehead was Room. This was the first of a series
filling up her mercury barometer of reciprocal plays undertaken by
with an eye-dropper for the skaty- the Dramatic Leagues of both Colto eliP-1inate ieges. :i\liss Grace Healey, faculLy
eighth time-trying
advisor for the league, announced
those illusive air-bubbles.
Everyone had fun working the that league members ,viii stage a
furtive return performance at the Univerand
items,
different
ity ne;\,t year. After the performglances were tolen while a hidden
ance of "The Little Foxe " the
hand lifted bales of hay at the
players were entertained at a dinbarnyard or threw the witch at
ner at the College.
the model town. Speaking of furtive glances, Lillian :.\Ionopoli's
periscope was a source of merripeeking
people
ment - more
around corners. Oh well, it sure
was fun at the fair and everyone
The Junior Banquet was held
learned that science can be enjoy- May 26, at the Lindsey Tavern
able.
in Lincoln.
)fancy Welch was chairman of
the affair.

RI C E p Ia ys
RI
Host to
L
D
rama eague

u

Juniors Give Dinner
At Lindsey Tavern

President Gaige
Caps Senior Class

Annual Cap and Gown Day exercises, the first of the traditional
Exerci es were
Commencement
held on Wednesday, }lay 6 at
10:45 A.M. President William C.
Gaige invested the Seniors in the
cap and gowns. Superintenrient of
the Cranston schools, Clarence
Bosworth, delivered •the principal
address. The Reverend Hebert
Bolles, Chaplain of Episcopal Students in Providence, gave the invocation. :.\Iusic by the College
Choir was directed by :.\Iiss Gertrude E. McGunigle, accompanied
by Miss Rita V. Bicho.
In commemoration of Cap and
GoWITlDay, T,he Senior Class sponsored the Cap and Gown Dance.
The theme of the dance was "C.est
Boheme". at which there was a
For the fir t
record attendance.
time, refreshments were served in
the cafeteria. }Iu ic was by the
Leonard Brothers. Catherine :.\Iodelski was in charge of arrangements.

Loretta

For si, years previous to her
entrance at R.I.C.E., freshman
Beverly Brainerd worked as recreation director at the Rhode
Island Children's Center. Now a
tudent. Beverly continues in the
same capacity, devoting her afterschool hours to work with the
children who have been sent to
the Center through the Juvenile
Court.
"The children," said Beverly,
"are neglected and dependent;
many of them are victims of
broken homes, some are behavior
problems. At the Center we work
with children ranging in age from
three to sixteen and we help them
to adjust to their surroundings."
Most of Beverly's part-time
work at the Center consists of
teaching arts and crafts, sports,
and co-ed recreation. For the older
girls Beverly gives a course in
good-grooming, while in the summer she is in charge of a mall
group of young girls at Camp
Chepachet.
"I love working with these
children," Beverly says, "because
T feel that I am helping them to
oYercome their difficulties and to
become worthwhile individuals."
Tn addition to her regular work,
Beverly i in charge of recruiting
volunteers and is very happy with
the large number of girls from
R.I.C.E. who have given a good
deal of their free time to work at
the Center.
Two members of the Junior
Class are also connected with recreat;c,,-,al

activitie;,

fur

ci1ildren.

Another junior in the same field
is Xancy \Yelsh who leads the
older children in recreational activities at the mith Hill Girls'
Club. Swimming, co-ed recreation,
volleyball, and arts and crafts
are only a few of the activities
which Nancy directs. Her special
work is a puppet club where she
teaches the children to make their
own puppets, and upervises the
puppet show which the children ,
plan. This ummer Xancy will be
in charge of the older girls at
Camp Chepachet.
Sweet

StudentCommittee
Discusses Plans
For Co-ed Lounge
An advisory committee under
the guidance of Dean Catherine
M. Connor met recently to discuss
plans for the furnishing of a student lounge. Two members from
each of the upper classes were
on the committee.
represented
They are Edward Bresnahan and
Christine Gagnon, seniors; Nancy
Welsh and Henry Cote, juniors;
and Claire Renasco and Annette
Guay, sophomores. Claire Renasco
is chairman of the committee.
In an effort to properly equip
lounge, President
the student
Gaige has asked that the committee consider the needs of the
students and the possible uses of
the lounge for social activities.
H~ has also expressed the possibility of stim,ilatir,-:i; the alumni
to be interP. ted in this project.
Dean Connor has suggested
that students on this col)1mittee
should visit other campuses in the
:--Jew England area to view their
facilities, especially those colleges
which make provision for day stuare also
dents. Representatives
urged to speak to other students
for opinions on the furnishing of
this lounge.

McCatherine
Since January.
Laughlin, an English-Social major,
has been working as a leader at
the Children's Center. Three afternoons each week, Catherine
conducts an art and crafts class,
the purpose of which i to provide
some useful recrca tion for the children of the community. Catherine
the group in such
also direct
sports as volleyball and softball.
She supervises talent hows and
1953 BUDGET
plans special activities for holiContinued from Page
days al o.
"I really enjoy the work," she i come from Student Activity fee
says, "because I think I'm doing to be set aside as a reserve fund
' for organizations to draw upon in
something constructive."

Vaz Crowned

Girl Graduate-Lady
Velvet

Ricean Trains,
Judges Dogs
One of the many unusual occupations of R.I.C.E. students is that
of senior Claire Andrews who has
the distinction of being the only
dog trainer at the college. Six years
ago Claire,began her work by t•raining her own Irish Setter which has
won over a dozen trophies and ha
been shown on television. Claire is
a member of the Board of Governors of the Obedience Training Club
of Rhode Island and besides training her own dogs, she trains pets of
people who wi h to enter their dogs
in shows. One of ,the aspects of her
work that Claire likes best is the
showing of her dogs in obedience
program . This gives her opportunity for travel all over the country and will take her to Canada
this month.
Dog training, says Claire, has its
humorous side too. When the dog
have finished the obedience course.
they are properly graduated with
degrees ( of which there are four)
a•nd as the proud trainers and owners look on, ,t'he dogs, wearing
graduation caps, reach the climax
of ,their educatio!l1 in obedience.
time of need. The legitimacy of
the need will be determined and
approved by Student Council.
3. The Treasurer of Student
Council will act as treasurer of
the reserve fund.

May Queen

Traditional :.fay Day exercises :.Iodelski. Rachel Bennett, Ann· for the Queen were Joan Hagwere held Tuesday, May 12, at Devine, Anna Walsh, Vivian For- garty and Margaret Beattie.
2 p.m. on the State House lawn. tin, Barbara ::Vlajor, and Ann J A colorful pageant based on
I Grieg's "Peer Gynt" S_uite was
O'Hearn.
Loretta Vaz reigned as Queen of
Crown bearer was Denise Gag- , enacted for the entertainment of
were non. }faureen
the :.\lay. Her attendants
Lapan crowned t h e Q ueen. Solo dancers were
Barbara Peterson and Patricia Miss Vaz, Queen. Train bearers I Barbara }Iurray as Peer Gynt;
Pagnano.
}lary . hanley. as Herald, led
the colorful procession. Flower
girls were: Gay Blake. Ruth
Pofi, Carole
Marie
Martinia.
Murphy, Jane Redfern, Joan Gegan, Jane Ylacioci, Emanuela
Criscioni, Ruth Xorton, Kathleen
Gauthier, Ann Cassidy, Ada Ostiguy, Barbara Burns, and Jean
member
Carroll. Undergraduate
of the court were: Ylargaret Fontaine and Elaine Leonard. juniors:
Xancy Ylclntosh and Joan Little.
and Adele Goulet
sophomores:
Smith, freshmen.
and }farcia
all seniors,
in-waiting.
Ladies
were: Lucille Bilodeau. Catherine
May Queen and Her Attendants

Solveig;
zymanski,
Stephanie
Dorothy Christiansen, Mountain
King's Daughter; and Ann Votolato, Anitra. Members who took.
part in the pantomime were Isabelle MacDonald, as the Bride:
Jean Vermette, Groom; Ylarilyn
Boyes.
Ann
:.\1other;
Lace,
Father; May Quinn, Mountain
King. :--Jarrators for the pageants
and
were iVIary McLaughlin
Eleanor Gardner.
Chairman of May Day wa
:.Irs. Bertha Andrews. General
was Loretta Vaz. Dance
I chairman
was Ylrs. Neva Allen1 Director
I dorf, a sisted by Stephanie SzyArt Advisor was Mrs.
1 manski.
Becker. Miss Rita Bicho
1 Edith
was in charge of music. Dramatic
coach was Miss Grace Healey,
and }-Iiss Amy Thompson was in
char1<e of program.
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THE

Social Calendar
Dean

Catherine

leased

a

social

calendar

Connor

tentative

copy
for

has reof

the

September

1953 to June 1954 to the Anchor.
The list is as follows:
Sept. 11-Freshmen
14-Upper
tion

Class Registra-

15-Classes
16-All

Registration

begin
College

Assembly

17-Junior-Frosh
21-1.R.C.
men

Party

Tea for Fresh-

23-President's
Reception
for Freshmen

5-Kappa
quet

Delta Phi Ban-

11-May

Day

18-May

Breakfast

22-Cap
and Gown
25-Junior
Banquet

Vet Administration
AnnouncesNewP/an
Affecting Students
Veterans

Dance

ANCHOR

announced

Administration

today

Alumni Sponsors Tea
For Graduating Class
The

Associated

of O'Brien,

juS t ing th e payments

Rhode Island College of Educait makes to tion will hold its annual Tea and

Day

Vaca-

nonprofit schools training World
War II veterans, aimed at protect-

Reception

for

Helicon Appearance
Due Friday, June 5

members

i\Iary

Party

of

Zajac,

the

Grace

Stunt Night
Date Changed

Oct.

2-Sophomore
man Party
3-Informal
Council
7-Kappa
Smoker

.

Fresh-

Student
Dance
De I ta
Phi

magazine features lower case type,
typical of the signature of many
modern poets a nd au th ors.

The magazine opens with comments by the editor which are
followed by a contribution
by
Lucretia Atwater entitled "Psalm:
12-Columbus
Day
Easter, 1953." Lucretia has been
23-M. A .A.
W. A. A. a faithful contributor to the H eliSquare Dance
con.
Her
poem,
"Lonesome
29-30-R.
I. Institute of In- Sounds" is well remembered from
struction
the 1952 Helicon.
Nov.
7-Soph
Hop
New to the Helicon staff is
Carol \Varner who entitles her
11-Armistice
Day
initial contribution
"warm in her
13 -E nd of Fir st Quarter
heart."
17, 18, 19, 20-Play
Production
Joan Duval, who also had con-

Dec.

Jan.

Contest
Supper

and

tributions

Gaige Plans
For Centennial

Feb.

Mar.

23,
Apr.

May

and necessary costs of training
The social calendar for 1953World War II veterans under tibe 1954, as released by Dean CathGI Bill. However, surpluses or del"i- erine Connor, contains two sigcits almost invariably occur, since nificant changes of date. Stunt
estimates rarely can be correct tn
the penny. Then, wt the end of :i Night,
which bas always been
held
in December,
has been
contract period, adjustments
are changed to a tentative
date in
made to wipe out the surplus or' February.
The reason given for
deficit.
the change is the scheduled preVA's new system has to do with
sentation of "John Brown's Body"
these adjustments.
by the college, which will be held
The way it works is to allow for in December
at the Veterans'
lum,p-sum adjustments
at bhe end
"\!Jemorial Auditorium.
It wa
of every contract period-rather
than to spread out those adjustfor
tunt
feared that rehearsals

ments over ,the succeeding contract
in former issues of the period, the method generally used
Helicon, has submitted - "spring in th e paSL
This way, if lt turns out that
song."
26-Thanksgiving
VA pay1JTients during the period
Also
submitting
poems
are
Joan
5-R.I.C.E.
p r es en ts
covered by the contract were not
"John Brown's Body" Stoddard and Palmer Wald.
enough to cover the school's cost
Among the essayists are Gene
8-Kappa
D e lta P h i
of ,trai,n~ng veterans, the deficit can
Gardiner
and Edward
Morgan
Third Degree Dinner
be made up to the school all at once
with "critical concepts in litera9-Nature
Club Christ-when
.the school most likely
ture" and "the new fiction: the needs the money the most to meet
mas Party
search for self."
·
h
13-Kappa
De It a phi
Members of the
its expenses-rather
t an over a
st aff include long period of time.
Christmas Party
"\IcKathleen
Ball, Catherine
15-Choir
Concert
laughlin,
:.Vlaureen "\IcVicker and
:\lso, in case any surplus exists
-w'hich
means that the VA pay21-Vacation
Donald Cotter.
ments had exceeded the actual
4-Classes
begin
costs during the contract periodthe Government
can collect Uhe
9-All
College Ball
overpayment in a lump sum, rather
18-Ban
Period
than take it out, a bit at a time,
over future payments made to the
22-Exams
begin
school.
29-End
of First Semester
At the last meeting of the
Previously, in the case of defiEoard of Trustees of State Col3-Registration
cits, VA usually added to a school's
1854
was
recogthe
date
leges,
4_:_Classes Begin
monthly payments an amount sufnized as the official founding date fi.cient to amortize the amount of
Senior Breakfast
IO-Faculty-Senior
Tea
of the college.
the deficit over the next contract
13-Senior
Informal
j
Although
the Rhode
Island period. And, if a surplus existed.
. Normal
chool was officially es- VA would pay ,the school a smaller
17-Kappa
Delta
1
p h
tablished in 1871 by an act of the amount than its actual co ts each
Smoker
general as embly, the history of
mont<h, until the surplus was re18-W.A.A.
Roller Skating
the present college actually goes covered.
Party
Birth- back to the year 1845 when the
22-Washington's
The •new me th od will help keep
Barnard law authorized its estab- payments
day
to schools under the
lishment but failed to provide an World War II GI Bill on a current
26-Stunt
Night
appropriation
for its e tablish- basis. VA said.
3-Ash
Wednesday
ment.
VA emphasized bhat World War
13-W.A.A.
Play Day
The present location of the colU veterans
train·ing
in these
17-Soph-Senior
Party
lege was not determined
until
schools under the GI Bill will not
I 898. In 1920, the normal school be affected by the new procedures,
24, 25, 26-Play
Production
was changed to college status and which are matters entirely between
26-Entrance
Exams
its name changed to Rhode Island the school and t:he VA. Under the
9-End
of Third Quarter
College of Education. A four year law. VA pays directly to a scliool
16-Good
Friday
course was then set up leading to all allowable charges for training
19- Vacation
the degree of Bachelor of Educa- vetera'lls.
26-Classes
begin
tion.
The World War I1 GI training
President
Gaige
has
been program has only a lit-tle more than
28-1.R.C.
Banquet
authorized by the Board of Trus- three years ,to run, ending for nearI-Junior
Prom
tees to formulate plans for t)le ly all World War II veterans on
Independence
I.
4-R.
centennial celebration next year.
July 25, 1956.
Day
24-Song
Soccer

Joan

Duggan.
Receiving

);"ight

might

tendance

interfere

with

at-

of the play by the stu-

dents. "\lore information concerning the drama will be given next
in the Anchor.

semester
Annual

Song

held this year

Contest

will

in :'Jovember,

be
the

same night as the Soccer Supp:>r.
This will provide an opportunity
for a "College Sing'' for the entire school.

i\Irs.

Vaslet,

the

Loretta

guests

will

be

Sullivan,
Presi· d
1
·
Senior Class on Wednesday after- dent of the Associate
A umn1.
June 9-Senior
Tea for Parents ing the Government, and also at noon, June 10, from 4-6 P.i\l. in i\Iiss Claire V. Ducharme,
"\Iiss
15-Senior
Dinner Danc•e preventing finanoial hardships tibe
'. r·iss
the Reception Room at the Col- Angela L. i\IacDonough,
.,
schools mighit suffer during the de18-Class
Day
lege. :.VIissCaroline 1\Iagnatta, '51, i\Iarion T. \\"right, "\lrs. Edward
clining years of the World War I1
19-Commencement
is general chairman and is assisted McCrory, all officers of the A soGI Bill ~raining program.
L. Kerr.
by the following alumni:
i\Iary ciation,
:\Iiss
Sara
The schools affooted generally
K. Joyce, Avis G. "\Iarden, i\lary Alumni
Trustee,
and
William
are public chools which have lieL·n
Ga
:gc,
President
of
the
College.
cnnducting vocational courses or L. Sullivan, Ann L. Hogan. Ann
31-Memorial
tion

institutional
on-farm course
for "\lcSherry,
"\lodern,
intriguing
are two veterans.
words to describe the 19 53 H eliThe payments
VA makes to
29-Faculty
Supper Party con to be published Friday, June
30-Nature
Club Pai·ty for 5 _
these schools, under contracts, are
Freshmen
Edited by Palmer \Vaid, the based on an estimaJte ,of reasonable

28-M.A.A.-W
.A.A.
for Freshmen

Alumni

a new metlhod of ad-

Cornelius

Pourers include the following:
:\Iiss
Winifred
Gleason,
i\liss
"\Iary "\IcGuinness,
i\Irs. Walter
"\Iiss \V. Christina
Allendorf,
Carlson, "\Iiss i\lary "\I. Lee, and
"\Iiss Mary T. Thorpe.

Soph. Artists
Rival Salzburg
Salzburg marionettes
are rank
amateur productions
in comparion with the band puppets ereated by sophomore (elementary)
arti st s.
The class was divided
into
groups; and every group had a
story to illustrate.
So each student selected one character
to
depict.
Working
with papier
mache
and asbestos, each student modeled a head around a light bulb.
After drying and painting
the
headc, these practical artists attached
hai,,
mustaches
and
beards.
Then, the ewing machines were
put to work while the students
created appropriate
costumes. A
particularly
elaborate costume i
for a king, designed by Florence
Surowiec.

Smsvs Speaks
Hello'

I'm

tive character
many

things

R.I.C.E.
Ann

Smsvs -

a

talka-

who sees and enjoys
in

the

lives

stories for children's
The dramatic

of had a number

students.
Votolato

•

•

•

homes, etc.

league

fraternity

of its blindfolded

pledges doing a conga line up and
and

Jack

Bev-

down

corridors

the

other

night.

erly have decided to go West and
teach in California after a sum-

Shades of Henry Barnard! What
would the ghosts
of departed

mer wedding.

alumnae

Of course, everyone

think of that?

knows about Syd Williams and
Have you noticed the beautiful
l\"orma De Simone's approaching
Aowering rhododendron
bush at
June wedding.
Rachel
Bennett the side of the driveway? A remand Bob Coker are planning a nant of past glory. It's said that
summer wedding
Congratulations

also.
to Iris Kinoian,

who bas accomplished
so much
during her term as president.
] ncidentally,

Leonard

Gaucher

the

campu
others

yard.

All depends

listed

or been drafted
forces.

for Uncle

a virtual

say it was a prison
on your

atti-

tude, I guess.
Faces have been pretty

is among the many who have en- lately,
Sam's

was once

park;

but

if you think

haggard
the last

two weeks of school are hard on
students

you should see the type-

Before you get the idea that writers in the Anchor office. One
I'm another Hedda Hopper, let's has finally split its tape. The
change the subject. It's rumored other - a rugged individualist that the Dramatic
League may has turned out hundreds of term
take over the children's
theatre papers in the last few days. It
which was abandoned
this year. hardly has time to catch its breath
It was also rumored that they between lines. I swear it cringed
may use the puppets made by the when I approached with a paper
sophomore
art
class to stage in hand. Bye now!
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Budget Cut Is Block

Blossoms, Baseball

To Promising Season

And Graduation?
bv Barbara Murrav
Ball games blast from-a string of house ; sun-baked citizens cluster
on steps and porches after the evening meal, and out in back bathing
suits drip from clothes lines and hooks, sleepy signs tliat June and the
ro es are bursting out all over.
At R.I.C.E., perched on her hill blinking over the city, bustling
seniors tread the corridors picking their steps over waltz-lengtli black
gown and peeking through bobbing tassels practicing for Commencement.

. fter 16 years of schooling tlie
for some 108
arrives
dawn
Ricean '. June 13tl, the curtain
parts and the cruel word "\York''
will bombard the graduates with
pit-balls and all the mall comfortsofteaching.Throughasmirking and shadowy mist. the future
looks while the pat drifts by in
'unl ight patches.
In
serious reflection, senior
member will recall with mixed
emotions the sweet cherubs of
the laughing
Barnard,
Henry
tate Hou e
pageants on the
lawn. and the countless hours in
sleeping in the
the library.
browsing corner.

Six Educators
'111111

A. Schwadron

T
. Op

stu dent

To Be Honored

1

Abraham Schwadron, a memhas
ber of the Senior clas.
achieved th e top honor of th e
_graduation class. "Abe'', as he is
known to his colleagues, has been
List
named to the President'
each semester since his Fre hman

in college
.
b
h
ye;.
fi _e as . ~en act~e Cl . f
io1r or
a airs, pre ic ent o tie
the entire year, and was recently
pledged to Kappa Delta Pi, :\:aociety in Educational Honor
tion. During his Freshman year.
In deep corners of remembrance Abe served as vice-1)resident of
the accomplishment of tlie masses the cla s.
snuggle with smug comfort: playIntensely interested in music,
ing bridge with finesse and knitting Abe has taken the summer
ar,g_\'le with 2 needles. Smucl!2:es
cour es offered by the college and
"
en elbows echo the merr_\· times
in June, along with his profe spent finger painting in the third
Culture-saturated sional teacher's certificate, he will
tloor studio,
also receive a :\Iusic - upervi or's
mem bers snap answers to ··\\'1 1ere
·,s T1·n1buctL1"w·1th alacr·1ty. H1· - certificate. In the fall, he will be
tory students still ponder the soci- teaching music in Xew London,
Olog1·cal quest1·on, "Do n1a1·r1·edConnecticut. At pre ent, he is
mtn make the best bu bands?'" All working with Sam Kart's orchestra in the Garden Roon, vf Lh,fhPse fragments of th,· whirlin42; ::heraton-Biltmore.
past fuse together to show the
Before entering college here in
molding of greenhorns into the
world's best ad-libers and "ofi the Rhode Island. Abe erved for
three years in the U. . .\Jarine
cuff" artists.
During the past few montli , Corps, during which time he
senior have been fingerprinted, in- traveled extensively in this counjected, dejected and accep,ted into try and abroad. He is married
the sacred circle after tussles witl1 3nd is the father of a small boy.
uperintendents, school committees
Julia Mott Rogers
and the F.B.I. To tho e who have Barbara Joanne Rohan
moaned, "A job but no degree!'. Alfred Harvey Silverman
the mental anguish will soon be Robert James Sullivan
over. But sadly, a moment of Silvio Edward Tartaglia
silence will be held tl,a.t Saturday Peter Theodoroff, Jr.
Vincent Francis Trainor, Jr.
morn for those unfortunates who Nancy Louise Warner
came and left yelling, "Cooperation
Elementary Curriculum
mean Graduation" near the bulle- Claire Andrews
Elsie Bennett
tin board.
Rachel Alona Bennett
..\ proud parents gaze with John Elmer Beverlv
beaming amazement, the cocky up- Lucille Marie Bilodeau
perclassmen will stroll up to the Edward Dennis Bresnahan
platform Commencement Day witih Angela Mary Cedroni
the best physical and mental hy- Madelyn Marie Connolly
Esther Isabelle Dawley
giene. Behind them lies the Grace Ann Elizabeth Devine
of God and five policemen, before Sf·asia Mary Domnarski
Nancy Donohue
them lies the unwary world.
Ball games blast from a string Mary Josephine Doran
of house , sun-baked seniors sit Miriam Doran
Mary Cecelia Duffy
on steps and porche looking into Mavis Rowell Edwards
the du k with fingers crossed.
Christine Angela Emidy
Barbara Ellen Ferrelli
Vivian Marie Fortin
COMMENCEMENT
Joan Marie Fox
Continued from Page l, Col. 3 Christine Mary Gagnon
Eleanor Louise Gardner
Maureen Therese Lapan
'Joan Elizabeth Gegan
Louis John Marshall
Emma Joan Gilmartin
Marie Elizabeth Perry
Barbara Jane Griffin
.Joan Carol Stoddard
Joan Marie Haggarty
Edna Jeanne Viau
Ann Marie Theresa Halloran
Palmer Bernard Wald
Joan Elizabeth Jache
Francis Joseph Williams
Marjorie Doris Johnson
Sydney Otto Williams
Virginia Thelma Kielbasa
Curriculum
Math-Science
Marilyn Frances Lace
Louise Michelle Archambault
Mary Agnes Lafferty
Margaret Jean Beattie
Joan Langton
Peter Alfred Bertani
Ruth Lanoie
Barbara Ann Burns
Joan Patricia Leavens
Vito Campo
Claire Lucille Lees
Pauline Martha Hartington
Marie Therese Lennon
Ada Florence Ostiguy
Isabella MacDonald
Anthony Edward Petrarca
L•

by John Ryan
The coming soccer sae. on in September which had appeared
bright, has taken on a decided dark shade. The annual financial appropriation to the MA.A, at tliis minute appears to have been cut by
nearly 20'7o. Coach Robert Brown ha commented tlia,t tlie soccer
schedule will, in all likelihood, be dropped if tlie cut is put through
student council.
This difficuliy comes at a bad time indeed. The New England
Teacher's Conference has, for the
first time, formed a soccer league
consi ting of Bridgewater, Keene,
Fitchburg, and R.I.C.E. Our school
is admittedly tlie favorite in this
The Board of Trustees of tate competition with a veteran squad
Colleges recently approved the expected to return in September.
De Ton nan court,
honoring of :\Irs. Newton P.
Annually, at tliis time, tlie moneLeonard, President of the Xa- tary appropriations to the various
Graduate
RICE
tional Congre s of Parents and organizations ~n tlie college become
'
• • • •
Completes O.C.S. Teachers with the degree of Doc- the subject of ome debate. This
tor of Education. Mrs. Leonard year, apparently, every organizawill receive her degree at the 99th tion must take a cut from the sum
:\'.ewport, R. T., May 8-Among
of Rhocle Island for which it ha asked. However,
the 83 7 men congra.tulated today Co111n1e11cen1e11t
by Rear Admiral Charles C. Hartthe ?-IA.A cut is unusually large.
man, CSX, CommaTider De troyer College of Education.
one can deny tlie value of any
)Jo
Five other educators will also
Force, U. S. :\.tlantic Fleet, for
k f be honored with citations for SO one of the social organs in the cold .h l
d
h .
avrng gra uate wit t 1e ran· o
years of service in the public lege and no one can reasonaibly exh ,T ,
f
E •
ns1gn, rom t e ....avy s on 1y
schools of Rhode Island. They pect any organization to sacrifice
A
h
C c1·d t
Offic
1 er an I a e c ooI was r,rare: :\Iiss Bertha L. Feeley, prin- its activities so tliat the MAA apt
E D T
th
cipal of the America, Knight, and propriation may be larger. Lt does
ur . e onnacuur .
Over two thou and ,persons Atwells Avenue schools in Provi- seem illogical, however, it.hat the
watched the impressive ceremony dence; :\Iiss Gertrude B. Heck- :\IAA should be cut nearly 20%
as Rear Admiral Hartman made
man, principal of the Baldwin St. below last year's appropriation
presentation of diplomas.
while tl1e total sum alloted to all
School in Pawtucket: l\Iiss r-Iary
·11. . tl
fc
Th
k college organizations together, ret J
t h
ese new o ncers w1 JOlll o ,er J :\Ice· 111t
enc ·s
Y, eac er a
· •
·
l
l
cl t
OCS
gra ua es a reac y serving om J ·o H. h S h I . p t k t main the same as last year. Per::very type of combatant and non- uni r ig c 00 111 aw uc e : haps a light cut is justified but
:\Iiss Edith J. Hokanson, Assistcomba,tant hip in the fleet.
ant Principal of Bliss chool in the tentative cut of 20% seems en:\ [any will go to speciali t
tirely out of proportion. The final
:\lary
chools where they will be trained East Providence; and :\liss
say on all appropriations belongs
further as pilot ' aviation ground .\IcAvoy of the Westerly school to Student Council. If a men's
officers, bea cl1 ma ters, un clerwater system.
athletic program, a tradition in al1
colleges. is lo be preserved then
demolition tea71 officers or ''frog
this ituation will be corrected.
men"'. gunnery liaison officers. who
may eventually serve witli tlie
Katherine Boesch Lombardi
:\Iarines in Korea, and some will
~thel Francis Luth
receive training for Xavy Research
Anna Loretta McCabe
As a re ult of the Freshman Cecelia Florence McCann
projects.
held recently, Anna Teresa McCoart
These men in four montlis of in- class elections
tensive study and training have Joseph Barry was reelected presi- Mary Gertrude Meehan
Mary Fitzgerald Miller
covered the ame Xaval subjects dent of the class of 1956. Other Lillian Redding Nixon
-that College 1\'"ROTC student do officer of the class are: Lois Dorothy Titchener Peacock
in fou1 years. Foremost in their Chabot, vice-president:
Jeanne Marcia Herman Pliner
study was gunnery, navigation, LeBeau. secretary;
and Betsy Lillian Frances Reid
seamanship, engineering, damage Conlon, Robert l\Iurtha, and Ann Helena Murray Reilly
Mary Bridget Ricker
control and operations.
.\1urphy, student council mem- Mary Byrne Smith
To qualify for Line Officer's bers.
Ellen Rita Shields
Candidate School, a person must 1--------------Florence Marie Sullivan
Thompson
Ogden
Sue
Adelaide Claire Trainor
be a college graduate, be between
Loretta Ann Vaz
Cora Estelle Welch
the ages of 19 and 27, and pass a ·Barbara Louise Vennberg
Bessie Ruby Winnerman
rigid physical examination. The Jean Marie Vermette
Candidates for the Degree of
only exception to age limitations Anna Marie Votolato
Master of Education
are candidates for restricted line Anna Marie Walsh
Margaret Evelyn Burns
Welch
Vincent
John
commissions who may be between
Hope Butler
Louise Zarrella
Edward Francis Collins
the ages of 19 and 33.
Kindergarten-Primary
Oscar Ernest Collins
Graduating also today were tlie
Curriculum
Esther Conley
members of the school's "short Lucretia Zelphia Atwater
Gertrude Dorothea Conley
course'' for staff officers. These Gay Adams Blake
Joan Elisabeth Doyle
candidates were commissioned in Ann Elizabeth Boyes
Eloise McGrath Dunbar
Samuel Leo Eisenstadt
the Supply, Civil Engineering, and Mary Edna Cavanaugh
Edmund Joseph Farrell
:\Iedical Service Corps. Staff offi- Dorothy Mae Christiansen
Barbara Ann Gusetti
Helen Louise Geddes
cers candidates must meet the ame Virginia Marie Knapp
Emery Howard Hall
age requirements as the line officer Ruth Theresa Martin
Edward George Hunt
caindidates except :\Iedical ervice Mary Elizabeth Quinn
Miriam Alice Isherwood
Teachers-in-Service
Richard James Kells
Corps candidates who must be be
Mary McCann Andrews
Ann Antoinette Lanoue
tween the ages of 21 and 31 ½
Helen Elizabeth Barber
Dorothy Rose Lynch
Rose Gertrude Boylan
Joseph Masino
Mary Jane Macioci
Dorothy Whittredge Brown
Vincent Paul McGinn
Barbara Ann Major
Mary Frances Christian
Edward Francis McLaughlin
Anne Elizabeth McAloon
Mary Keating Clarke
James Arthur O'Reilly
Mary Elizabeth McLaughlin
Lucinda Cecilia Cottam
Alice Elizabeth Power
Catherine Agatha Modelski
Ellen Louise Crawford
I Lucrezia
Grace Rafanelli
Mary Louise Monk
Curtin
Helen
Catherine
John Sebastian Renza
Barbara Ann Patricia Murray
Fox
Hannah
Madeline
Securo
Frank
Joseph
Eunice Ann O'Hearn
Margaret Collette Fynn
Edward Richard Silva
Patricia Ann Pagnano
Margaret Gertrude Gilmour
Charles Daniel Smith
Barbara Ann Peterson
Margaret Ellen Gore
Frances Hoag Steere
Jane Greta Redfern
Mary Ellen Hajec
Cecelia Marie Sullivan
Abraham Abe Schwadron
Mary Edith Hart
James Denis Sullivan
Norma Jane Simone
Katherine Anne Hayden
Helen Natalie Sutcliffe
Joanne Alden Snow
Isabel Teresa Heffernan
Elizabeth Clegg Sweeney
John David Sousa
Elizabeth Gordon Henry
Honor Louise Toohey
Marguerite Ann Spero
Elizabeth Ann Johnston
Joan Ingraham Wheeler
Stacey Gordon Swift, Jr.
Francis Ambrose Lennon
. Ella Natalie Williams
Stephanie Szymanski

I

Joseph Barry
Elected Pres.
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Here 'N There
IF YOU ARE CARELESS
If you are carele
You have two chance One of having an accident
And one of not.
And if you have an accident
You have two chances
One of getting hurt
And one of not.
And if you are injured
You still have two chancesOne of dying
And one of not.
And if you dieWell, you still have two chance
But why be careles
In the first place?
Upholsters' Journal

_-\nd behind their
they talk
Shame is their .

grimy

hands

nyder

Pat

In answer to the question of
whether teachers are overpaid or
Karnoutsi
George
underpaid,
stres es hi opinion as such: "If
teachers are o grossly underpaid,
the question might conceivably be
raised, why are there so many fat,
robust. healthy-looking teachers?
This, they reply. is clue to the
fact that most teachers bloat
themselves with enormous quantities of water at the chool fountains to tave off the pangs of
hunger and to keep from devourfrom the Indiana ing blackboard eraser , along with
Reprinted
other such juicy morsels a dustPenn.
less chalk, moth-eaten text, pupils,
THE CO:--JVICTIO:\T
He walks in the sunlight and is and paste (made, incidentally.
from pigs' feet and therefore conclean.
taining a portion of vitamins). In
In his hand he holds truth.
fact, the number of deaths in the
Reality is his.
teaching profession due to malThey stand in the hadow .
nutrition has very favorably comAnd are a the hadows .
pared to the starvation rate in
They walk in darkness ...
India." Bye now!
From slits of eyes they watch

_AN_C_HOR

Terry Atwater
Sings Poetry
Cnder the sponsorship of the
elective clas . " ources of Pleasure. in Literature." Lucretia Atwater, accompanied by Annette
Guay. gave vocal olos based on
lyric poetry.
Among the numbers offered
were hakespeare·s "Blow. Blow
Thou \\'inter \\"ind" and "Sweet
Little Jesus Boy".
Ra\
::\Jaster of ceremonies,
the sp~aker .
intrdouced
Hart
of the
::\lr. Allison, instructor
class, read a selection. He was
followed by Barbara Finegan and
Ann Votolato.
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NEW WALDORF

White
Tuxedos
For
Hire

~~ul5_0~
212 UNION ST.

· ·. . Corner Weybosset"

MEET THE GANG

~

TOM'S
C:offeeShop
♦

600 cheerfulrooms.privatebathsradio& television Adjacentgarage
Air-conditionedDiningRoom&
CocktailLounge Moderaterates
BANQUET AND MEETING FACILITIES
LESLIE PAUL
Monogin9

Dir•dor

EMPIRE
HOTEL
BROADWAY at 63rd ST.

at

♦

AT THIE. GATEWAY
TO TIMES SQUARE

♦

GET OUT
YOUR BIB
AND
TUCKER

PLEASE
PATRONIZE

Coffee - Ten Cents

SUMMEREMPLOYMENT
We can again off er students pleasant, conoutdoor work in our
genial, remunerative
we will train
accepted,
If
sales department.
while learnweekly
and guarantee you $55.00
confident
feel
we
period,
traiinng
the
ing. After
uf $ 0 .00
~arni11
you can equal ihe av~rag
weekly established by other coiio $125.00
lege employees.
A personal interview will he arranged at your
convenience.
r\

WRITE

CATHOLIC HOME MESSENGER
l 11 Em1Jire Street-. Hoorn so;,
Pi•oyidence, ·n. I.

lo

SENIORS
from

JUNIORS

We're going
to the
?

OUR
ADVERTISERS

